May 9, 2022, 4 pm at Juneau-Douglas High School: Yadaa.at Kalé

Blake Plummer, a senior, will sign a letter of intent, committing to play soccer next year at Peninsula College
in Port Angeles, Washington.
Blake has been a starter since her freshman season, playing wing and now as an attacking midfielder. She’s
been an integral part of the team, helping us win state titles in 2019 and 2021 (no season in 2020). Since her
junior year, she’s been one of our team captains.
Words from her coach
We’re super proud Blake and what she’s been able to accomplish over these past four years. Ever since her
very first practice with us in 2019, her drive and determination to be a better soccer player has gotten her to
where she is right now. She’s constantly asking questions in practice and in games, and her questioning isn’t
just about how her game, they are about how she can help her teammates succeed as well! I have no doubt
that Blake is going to have a great time playing college soccer.
Why she chose to attend Peninsula College
The biggest reason I chose Peninsula was because I really liked Coach Kanyon’s motto of “Making where you
are at, the big time.” The community is really tightly knit and there are a lot of supporters. He also took the time
to show me all around campus over zoom and I really appreciated that. I want to pursue something in health
sciences, physical therapy, athletic training, maybe i'll even become a soccer coach along the way… My
biggest thing is I just want to help people, soccer has been a big part of my life for a while so I'm hoping I can
give back in some way through that.
What she’s looking forward to or knows about the team she’s joining
Really, I'm just excited to be playing soccer at the next level. I mean, playing in college has been a dream of
mine since I was a little kid. I'm also excited to meet my teammates and be a part of a fun and competitive
team.
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Sophia Pugh, a senior, will sign a letter of intent, committing to play soccer next year at Division III Pratt
Institute in Brooklyn, New York.
Sophia has been our starting center back since her freshman season. She’s been an integral part of the team,
helping us win state titles in 2019 and 2021 (no season in 2020). Since her junior year, she’s been one of our
team captains.
Words from her coach
It’s so awesome to see Sophia get this opportunity to play soccer at the school that was a top choice for her
academically. Sophia has been a strong presence in our back line ever since she joined us in 2019. The
number of goals given up by our 2019 (5) and 2021(4) teams over the course of a season is amazing, and she
played a huge part in that! On and off the field she hasn’t been afraid to put herself out there and lead by
example. She’s a great communicator and strong competitor for us, we’re lucky to have her on the team, and
Pratt is lucky to be adding her to their team next season.
Why she chose to attend Pratt Institute
I chose Pratt due to its esteemed reputation in the architectural world, which is the field of study I will be pursuing.
Having previously toured Pratts campus, I fell in love with the atmosphere of the school almost immediately. I took time
earlier in the year in communicating with my new coach, Tara Heatly, on all things soccer. We talked together about the
Cannoneers soccer program and how I best fit into the team. The assistant coach even gave me advice on my best chances
of getting into the Institute, as she too was a Pratt Architecture major. My goal in finding the right college for me was to
not only find a school that I academically loved, but one with a soccer team I could fit into. I believe I have found that
with the Pratt Institute Cannoneers!
What she’s looking forward to or knows about the team she’s joining
I am super excited to continue my soccer career at Pratt and I’m even more excited to become a part of the team. My
favorite moments in soccer are those that highlight the team coming together as one; the celebrations, pre-game cheers,
and lounging around, and I can't wait to create more of these memories. Soccer has been a huge part of my life leading up
to my senior year, and I am so happy to be able to continue the journey and play at the next level.

